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C

Christy Gridley 
http://www.christysstampingspot.com/  

christysstampingspot@gmail.com  

Stampin' Up!® Tis
the Season Card

ard Measurements:  

 

Real Red cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4"  

scored at 5 1/2"  

Embossed Silver Foil panel - 5 1/4" x 4" plus two strips 1/2" x 4"  

Tis the Season DSP stitch rectangles - 3 die cut (3 1/8", 2 3/8", 1 5/8") with the

Stitched Rectangles dies.  

Silver Foil bell - die cut with the Sounds of the Season dies  

Shaded Spruce cs scrap - to fit behind the holly leaves on the bell.  

Whisper White cs sentiment panel - 3/4" x 3 1/4"  

Real Red cs sentiment layer panel - 1" x 3 1/2"  

Whisper White cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8"  

Real Red Sheer ribbon  

DSP = Designer Series Paper  

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

Cherish The Season Bundle

[155154 ]

$35.00

Cherish The Season Cling

Stamp Set

[153417 ]

$18.00

Snowman Season

Photopolymer Stamp Set (En)

[150458 ]

$18.00

Poinsettia Petals

Photopolymer Stamp Set

(English)

[153475 ]

$27.00

Banner Year Photopolymer

Stamp Set (English)

[153464 ]

$17.00

https://www.stampinup.com/products/cherish-the-season-bundle?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cherish-the-season-bundle?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cherish-the-season-bundle?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cherish-the-season-cling-stamp-set?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cherish-the-season-cling-stamp-set?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cherish-the-season-cling-stamp-set?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stamp-set-photopolymer-snowman-season?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stamp-set-photopolymer-snowman-season?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stamp-set-photopolymer-snowman-season?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/poinsettia-petals-photopolymer-stamp-set?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/poinsettia-petals-photopolymer-stamp-set?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/poinsettia-petals-photopolymer-stamp-set?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/banner-year-photopolymer-stamp-set?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/banner-year-photopolymer-stamp-set?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/banner-year-photopolymer-stamp-set?demoid=2184990
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Shaded Spruce Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147088 ]

$7.50

‘Tis The Season 6" X 6" (15.2 X

15.2 Cm) Designer Series

Paper

[153489 ]

$11.50

Real Red 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[102482 ]

$8.75

Silver Foil Sheets

[132178 ]

$5.00

Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[100730 ]

$9.75

Shaded Spruce 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[146981 ]

$8.75

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$120.00

Stitched Rectangles Dies

[151820 ]

$35.00

Sounds Of The Season Dies

[154043 ]

$21.00

Winter Snow Embossing

Folder

[153577 ]

$7.50

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$10.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.00

Stampin' Pierce Mat

[126199 ]

$5.00

Silicone Cra� Sheet

[127853 ]

$6.00

Real Red 3/8" (1 Cm) Sheer

Ribbon

[153535 ]

$7.00

Wonderful Gems

[153536 ]

$8.00

Mini Glue Dots

[103683 ]

$5.25

Stampin' Seal+

[149699 ]

$12.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Project Recipe:

https://www.stampinup.com/products/classic-stampin-pad-shaded-spruce?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/classic-stampin-pad-shaded-spruce?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/classic-stampin-pad-shaded-spruce?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/-tis-the-season-6-x-6-(15-2-x-15-2-cm)-designer-series-paper?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/-tis-the-season-6-x-6-(15-2-x-15-2-cm)-designer-series-paper?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/-tis-the-season-6-x-6-(15-2-x-15-2-cm)-designer-series-paper?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-real-red?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-real-red?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-real-red?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/foil-sheets-silver?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/foil-sheets-silver?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/foil-sheets-silver?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-whisper-white?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-whisper-white?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-whisper-white?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-shaded-spruce?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-shaded-spruce?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-shaded-spruce?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-cut-emboss-machine?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-cut-emboss-machine?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-cut-emboss-machine?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stitched-rectangles-dies?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stitched-rectangles-dies?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stitched-rectangles-dies?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/sounds-of-the-season-dies?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/sounds-of-the-season-dies?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/sounds-of-the-season-dies?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/winter-snow-3d-embossing-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/winter-snow-3d-embossing-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/winter-snow-3d-embossing-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/scissors-paper-snips?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/scissors-paper-snips?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/scissors-paper-snips?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/bone-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/bone-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/bone-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/simply-shammy?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/simply-shammy?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/simply-shammy?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-pierce-mat?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-pierce-mat?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-pierce-mat?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/craft-sheet-silicone?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/craft-sheet-silicone?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/craft-sheet-silicone?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/real-red-3-8-(1-cm)-sheer-ribbon?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/real-red-3-8-(1-cm)-sheer-ribbon?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/real-red-3-8-(1-cm)-sheer-ribbon?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/wonderful-gems?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/wonderful-gems?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/wonderful-gems?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/mini-glue-dots?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/mini-glue-dots?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/mini-glue-dots?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-seal-plus?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-seal-plus?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-seal-plus?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/glue-liquid-multipurpose?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/glue-liquid-multipurpose?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/glue-liquid-multipurpose?demoid=2184990
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1. Start with a Real Red cs card base. Cut a Silver Foil panel and dry emboss it

with the Winter Snow Embossing Folder. Use Stampin' Seal+ at add the

embossed foil panel to the card base. Die cut out the three stitched rectangles

from the Tis the Season DSP to form the present with the Stitched Rectangles

dies.

2. Use Stampin' Seal+ to attach a long piece (enough to wrap around the DSP

rectangles and tie a bow) of Real Red Sheer ribbon. Then add more Stampin'

Seal+ to the back of the DSP panels and attach them to the embossed Silver

Foil panel. I tied a knot at the top of the DSP rectangles and then tied a bow

using glue dots to secure the bow in place. I also cut a small piece (about 1/2")

of Real Red Sheer ribbon and used glue dots to wrap it around the middle of the

bow giving it a more distinct center.

3. Die cut a Silver Foil jingle bell with the Sounds of the Season dies (now

retired). I glued a small piece of Shaded Spruce cs to the back of the Silver Foil

bell and added red Wonderful Gems for the berries. Use your paper snips to cut

the loop at the top of the bell and slip it around the top of the Real Red Sheer

ribbon and use a glue dot to secure the bell in place.
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4. Cut the Whisper White cs sentiment panel and a Real Red cs sentiment layer

panel. Stamp the sentiment from the Snowman Season stamp set in Shaded

Spruce ink on the Whisper White cs sentiment panel. Glue the stamped Whisper

White cs sentiment panel to the Real Red cs sentiment layer panel. Use

Stampin' Dimensionals to attach the sentiment panels to the card front centered

under the DSP present.

5. Don't forget to add a Whisper White cs inside panel to write your message. I

stamped the sentiment from the Poinsettia Petals stamp set in Shaded Spruce

ink. Stamp the holly & berries images from the Banner Year stamp set in the top

left corner. I also added a strip of embossed Silver Foil on the inside and back of

the card to pull the theme through.


